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Note s  fro m  the  On S e x

What a great turn out it was for Sheila's last set run. With 42 members and 15 guests from all 
over the place. It seems the Harriets are becoming more and more a hit on the International Hash 
scene. We had 2 virgins, James and Ruth from Perth, Dammit from Townsville Queensland, Cods 
Wallop from Perth Hash, BJ from Albany Hash Australia, Francylin from USA who is a 
returning Harriet, Christine and Samanta from Tuesday HK, plus other locals with Texas Tits 
Kenny Fruit, Darrel the Barrel (+son) and KGB from PiH2. We also had 2 visiting RA's, Yorky 
Porky and Twin Peaks from UK. If you are wondering what is an RA it stands for Religious 
Advisor. In other Hashes they are the people who conduct the circle, tell the jokes and sing the 
songs!
As this was a Harriets night, Twin Peaks kindly offered to conduct the circle to add a bit more of 
an International flavour to the night and she even did a write up for us as well!! Many thanks.

Thanks also to Whatever, Speedhound and AML for their help during the proceedings and to 
Pentium 3 who did the burst as she was one of the few who actualy did all the run. Many thanks.
On On 

http://www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com
E  -mail: justbeer@hashhouseharrietspenang.com  

http://www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com/
mailto:justbeer@hashhouseharrietspenang.com
mailto:justbeer@hashhouseharrietspenang.com


B urst
Run Number: 2004
Venue:             Eden Fairway, Batu Ferringhi
Scribe:             Pentium 3
Hare:               Sheila Majid.

We circled round to get some announcements and welcome several guests and then some brief 
instructions from the bunny. It was a medium run and lots of directions to take lefts and rights, 
but the group was a bit attention deficient at the start so most of us didn’t quite catch the 
instructions, but off we went.

We took a nice stroll through the neighborhood and then into some tall grass and vines. Once we 
popped through the grass we encountered some interesting terrain and the hashers leaped like 
ballerinas, one by one, across small streams and large eroded cuts. Not five minutes in, we 
reached our first check, or so we thought. Everyone dispersed and flailed about for about 10 
minutes to no avail so we all checked back. We nearly sent someone back to get directions as we 
were so close to the start when finally, it was our guest hasher, James on his Virgin hash who 
found the mark! I guess we were all being a bit wussy at the start and didn’t think the trail would 
lead us into a tiny stream, just a hard right from the path. It turned out not to be an actual 
check…probably the turn Sheila warned us about if we were paying better attention. 
We jaunted along, relieved we didn’t have to make a call to the base camp for directions, and 
about a second later came to the real check in a big circular clearing. We found it rather 
challenging to find the trail, but finally Mini Sausage gave the On On call out. Off we were into 
the jungle, On Up we went. It was a good, challenging On Up, from the looks of things at the start 
I thought it might be a mild run because the bukit didn’t look quite as towering as what I was 
used to. We had a good climb through all kinds of dry normal dirt, sandy spots, and slip and 
slide. I started getting passed up on the slip and slide as usual, especially where the darn thorns 
are. At this point Angelai and Michael Long Hair were long gone far ahead, Tit Tit and Horse 
caught up with me as we started the On Down. 
The rest of the way down was through the beginnings of a new road, muddy and like quicksand 
in some spots. We wound around and got a couple good glimpses of the beautiful Batu Ferringhi 
coastline. Balanced across some big drainage pipes taking us over some bigger streams and made 
our way down through the neighborhood. 

It was another great run! A good sweat, a few twists in the trail at the start to keep us on our toes, 
and as always a lot of fun! Thanks Sheila and best of luck back in the UK, we’ll miss you! 

On On!

**** N e x t  R u n  **** 2 0 0 5
22nd July 2010 – Silviane – Chin Farm, Batu Ferringhi



Hairline 2010

Run 
Number Date Name Location

2006 29 Jul Johnny Lee Charlie Market

2007 5 Aug Alice Not My Hair
57 Jln Sg Kelian Tg 

Bunga
2008 12 Aug Busy Body Bee Gallery
2009 19 Aug Beauty Queen Twin Towers Watertank
2010 26 Aug Take Care Charlie Market
2011 2 Sept Big Willy
2012 9 Sept Bend Over
2013 16 Sept Geeman
2014 23 Sept Belly Bitch (Angy) Bee Galery  
2015 30 Sept Cumming Soon
2016 7 Oct Iceman
2017 14 Oct Grasshopper
2018 21 Oct Goodyear
2019 28 Oct Pentium 3 (Colleen)

A nn o u n c e m e nt fro m  the  On  S e x
(contact Justbeer)

I urgently need your venues for the Hareline. 

For m ore  ph ot o s  of  the  2000 th w e e k e n d  foll o w  the  link.  Harriet s  2000th We e k e n d

For those of you who want to see more of the InterHash photos use the following link to Sperm 
Whales photos.  http://www.ha s h h o u s e harriet s p e nan g. c o m/intro.html

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8  
weeks in advance. Less than this and YOU will be responsible for  
finding somebody to exchange dates with.

http://picasaweb.google.com/kllim66


The  B un ny  of  the  e v e ning

Many thanks Sheila, we'll miss you!

The  Cir cl e!!!

By Twin Peaks

A bright, sunny evening in Batu Ferrenghi saw a gathering of the usual suspects, together with 
visitors and virgins from far and wide for Sheila’s good-bye trail. JustBeer welcomed everyone to 
the run, introducing the visitors and virgins before handing over to Sheila to introduce her trail.  
Off the runners went. A beautiful trail  was completed by, well,  not all  of the runners as the  
“lemming effect” reigned supreme once more (more on that later).
First back was Smiling Horse in just 55 minutes – this man must be fit – is he really a hasher?! 
But wait, all  soon became clear as Akz Hole found that Smiling Horse hadn’t completed the 
entire trail, “no paper”, “no trail”, “I was following......” were among his protests – our concerns 
that this man is not a hasher are no more - face it Smiling Horse – you just wanted beer! 
Slowly the pack arrived back, with the usual excuses for not doing the trail as beautifully laid by 
Sheila’s “little helpers” JustBeer, Rambo and Akz Hole – “no paper”, “I was following.....” - yeah, 
right – LEMMINGS! As the last of the pack arrived back Sheila had ensured that delicious and 
plentiful food for all was there (and enjoyed by all!). As the beer and food flowed and hashers  
relaxed, JustBeer called up for the circle, introducing Twin Peaks (UK visitor) as guest RA.
But wait, we have RA abuse (visiting RA abuse!) right at the beginning of the circle as Goodyear,  



clearly still hot and overexcited decided that what he had to say was far more important and was 
duly, of course, put on the ice to cool down for a while. With Goodyear under control on the ice 
(boy, he must have enjoyed the ice – he had to be kicked off of it!) the down down’s began.
Sheila as bunny for her good-bye run, together with her “little helpers” JustBeer and Akz Hole 
drank for the excellent trail. Next in the circle were the virgins, James and Ruth from Perth,  
Australia – welcome to the hash, Ruth and James!
Up  came  the  visitors  for  their  down  downs  –Darrel  the  Barrel  (Amsterdam),  Dammit, 
Codswollop and BJ (from the land of Oz), Yorky Porky and Twin Peaks (UK).
Since so many did not complete the whole trail (some call this “creative checking”) Twin Peaks 
invited Akz Hole to describe the trail to help weed out those who actually completed it. Still not 
clear on the reprobate responsible for leading the pack astray, those that protested too loudly and 
with the most pathetic excuses - Yorky “I’m a visitor, I had to follow the others” Porky , Darrel 
the Barrel and Geeman and their whinings seemed the most appropriate victims to take the ice 
next. One of these reprobates managed to get lost even with a GPS (technology on trail just has to 
end!).
Twin Peaks then asked for charges from the circle.
Geeman pulled Mini Sausage and Fancy Pants on to the ice. We’re not entirely sure why but it  
involved a lot of water and beer (the RA being drenched in some of it) and a song in Chinese.
Final charge came from Yorky Porky against James, the virgin. James and Ruth found out about  
the hash by chance meeting with Akz Hole the day before who invited them along. Yorky Porky 
told the circle that James had already had 7 beers in the afternoon and had to be woken up to 
come to the hash (information well hash-confided by Ruth – dobbing on the hash is a good thing 
Ruth!). 
Yorky Porky’s point? Why James has always been a hasher, he just didn’t know it! – and James 
promptly had another beer to prevent him returning to sobriety.
The  last  down-down  of  the  evening  went  to  Sheila,  accompanied  by  a  birthday  cake  and 
presentation of an engraved Penang Harriets tankard (by JustBeer) to wish her Happy Birthday 
for the day after, thank her for her 5 years loyalty to Penang Harriets and wish her well.  A hash  
serenade by Akz Hole to Sheila rounded off down-down proceedings before a chorus of the hash 
hymn to close proceedings and commencement of social drinking. 
ON ON!



Ph ot o s  fro m  the  Day & Night

















J a m e s  &  R u t h





C h ri s tin e  &  R o n



Y o r k y  P o r k y  a n d  Twin  P e a k s



B J

F r a n c ylin





                                           B a c k :    C o d s  W a ll o p , B J
Mi d dl e : J a m e s ,  R ut h , D a m mit , C h ri s tin e , R o n , Y o r k y  P o r k y

                                           F r o nt :    Twin  P e a k s , F r a n c ylin , S a m a nt a



Birthday  Gre eting s  thi s  w e e k  g o  to:

Silviane

        

We all wish you a very Happy Birthday!!

Invitation Runs

August 2010

Kota Bharu H3 31st Anniversary 27th August
info at: http://web.me.com/hbh99

September 2010

Chennai Hash 10th Anniversary Run 

29th Sept-3rd Oct 2010 
Kerala & Goa, India 
Contact Lord Khrisna (Sashi Varma) 
www.ch3online.com

German Nash Hash hosted by Schaffhausen H3 
10-12th Sept. Lake Constance (Bodensee) 
Germany. Reg includes accommodation. 
Register here: German Nash Hash 

October 2010

The Levant Hash Ten Ten Ten. 
October 1-10, Ten days of hashing in Syria & 
Lebanon Details here 

Sg. Petani H3 aka Happy Hearts 12th 

Anniversary Run 23rd October  at SRJK (C) 
Chung Hwa Gurun. RM50 by 30th September 
for freebies. 
Contact GM: Elaine Low 0124891161 
On Sex: Annie Chan 0124761332 

December 2010 
2nd Rain Forest Challenge hosted by PH4 
4th December. RM100 for Challenge RM60 for 
any of 4 other runs. 
Email : ph4_newsletter@yahoo.com 

mailto:%20ph4_newsletter@yahoo.com
mailto:sphappyhearts3h@ymail.com
http://levanthash.com/programme.php
http://www.levanthash.com/
http://gnh2010.harrier.ch/
http://www.ch3online.com/
http://web.me.com/hbh99


or Contact: On Sex: Union Jack 0164161782 

April  2011 

1st World Heritage Hash 2011 (April 15th -17th) 
In Unesco Melaka, Malaysia Please visit our 
website for further details: 

http://worldheritagehash.weebly.com      

London Hash House Harriers 2000th Run 
Celebration. 29th April - 3rd May  GBP130 until 
31st December 2010. 

May 2011 

2011 10th Africa Hash      May 6-8, 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, Africa, Contact    Addis 
Ababa Hash

August 2011 

UK Nash Hash 2011 Aug 26-29
Bournemouth Sports Club, Christchurch, UK
organised by Wessex Hash.
Contact mrbeaky@nh2011.org – Details

November 2011      

Pan Asia & Pan Indo Hash   Nov 11-13 
Bandung, Indonesia Details here

March 2012

Nash Hash – March 2012 Penang.          Email : 
ph4_newsletter@yahoo.com or Contact: On 

Sex: Union Jack 0164161782  for registration.

Funnie s

Two Christians were lost in the Sahara desert. One is called David, the other is called Michael.

They were dying of hunger and thirst when they suddenly came upon an oasis, with what looked 
like a minaret of a mosque in the middle.

David said to Michael: "Look, let's pretend we are Muslim, otherwise these Arabs are going to 
kill us. I am going to call myself Mohammed."

Michael refused to change his name, he said:" My name is Michael, and I will not pretend to be 
other than but what I am. ...Michael."

The Imam of the mosque received both well and asked about their names.

David said: "My name is Mohammed."

Michael said: "My name is Michael."

The Imam turned to the helpers of the mosque and said: " Please bring some food and water for 
Michael only."

Then he turned to the other and said: " Well Mohammed, I hope you are aware that we are still 
in the holy month of Ramadan."

http://www.addishash.org/
http://www.addishash.org/
mailto:%20ph4_newsletter@yahoo.com
mailto:%20ph4_newsletter@yahoo.com
http://hashbandung2011.com/
http://hashbandung2011.com/
http://www.nh2011.org/details.html
mailto:mrbeaky@nh2011.org
http://www.nh2011.org/
http://www.nh2011.org/
http://www.addishash.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=category&layout=blog&id=27&Itemid=57
http://www.londonhash.org/2000
http://worldheritagehash.weebly.com/
http://worldheritagehash.weebly.com/


Barber in NY

There was once a very good barber in NEW YORK , who gave Free Haircuts to everybody who 
came into his shop to have their haircuts.

One day a florist went to him for a haircut. After the cut, he wanted to pay the barber, but the 
barber replied: 'It's alright, I cannot accept money from you. I am doing community service.'
The Florist was happy and left the shop. The next morning when the barber went to open his 
shop,
there was a thank you card and a dozen roses waiting at his door .

A policeman went for a haircut and he also wanted to pay the barber after the cut. But the barber 
replied: 'I cannot accept money from you. I am doing community service.' The cop was happy 
and left the shop. The next morning when the barber went to open his shop, there was a thank 
you card and a dozen donuts waiting at his door.

A Malaysian software engineer went for a haircut and he also wanted to pay the barber after the 
cut.
But the barber replied: 'I cannot accept money from you. I am doing community service.' The 
Malaysian software engineer was very happy and left. 
The next morning when the barber went to open his shop, guess what he found there.............

Can you guess?

Come on, think like a Malaysian....

have you got the answer ............ ?????

come on .............

guess

guess

guess............ ........................................

A dozen Malaysians waiting for free haircuts!

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to 
hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or 
mishap that may happen to you.


